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the United States into the new Klondike 
district. Trusts ~ ~

Corporation
TYPEWRITERS
RENTEDThe Tariff and Havana War

HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE
_ FfBBOv

f
i Loi1 Another Boat Land.

San Francisco, Aug. 3.—The steamer 
Noyo will sail to-morrow morning with 
310 passengers for Dyea, Alaska. Of 
the passengers already booked, ten are 
women who will make the journey over 
the Chilkoot Pass to the Klondike gold 
fields. Two others are Mayor A. O. 
Scott of Springfield, Ill., and his son. 
Mayor Scott resigned his office to seek 
a fortune in the north.
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—For prncico or office use 
—By day, week or month. " 
—Only first-class machines sent.

STENOGRAPHERS
Supplied without charge to • 
either party.

SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD,
45 Adelaide St. E„ Toronto.

Largest dealers in typewriters and sun nil. 
in Canada. ’

Another Steamer From San 
Francisco To-Morrow.

OF THE ShOF ONTARIO.
i

% Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-street 
West, Toronto.VjfZFji $1,000,000Capital

. . , 't^ADE MAR*
And In Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are offering as Substitutes In

ferior Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada.

WILL CARRY 150 HUNTERS A Cor her i-T Syndicate.
Winnipeg, Aug. 3. — (Special.) — Car- 

berry citizens have organized a syndicate 
to prospect in the Yukon country. They 
have dispatched two of their number to 
the Klondike to take up claims. The 
balance of the party intend to follow in 
the spring.

Mounted Policemen on Hie Wor.
Regina, Aug. 3.—Sergeant Service and 

Constables Dunn, Rice, Schwartz, Al- 
mark and Coates of the Northwest 
Mounted Police left this morning for the 
Yukon.

President—Hon. J. C. Alkins, F.C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. 3. Cartwright, 

K.C.M.G., IJ011. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In cane 01 Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, Trus
tee, Guardian, Committee or Lunatic, etc., 
and undertake all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, ansoiute- 

ly Are and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor received lor safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the professional care or same.

A. E. PLÜMMEK.
Manager.
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Portland Expected to Bring $1,900,000 
Down on Her Next Trip

ZiOSTp.
d* TRAY ED FROM's''7ilKnmfn^7 
kJ Roscdalp, Great Dane dog, It mintE 
old. Blute color. Rcwaj-d. Box 11. t“!lIII THEY M HI DUE that hst. She comes In under our own 

SRLut?- ®ur hlatute contains a clause 
that h ranee shall enjoy any special priv
ilege granted by Canada to any foreign 
nation. Possibly France may claim to 
|>e -entitled to the preferential terms, but 
in this case Canada does not grant spec
ial privileges to any foreign nation. 
Great Britain grants them incidentally. 
This is certainly a most remarkable vic
tory for the present Government, more 
especially as the denunciation came so 
close upon Sir Charles Tupper’s speech 
belittling the whole policy.”

GRACE FOR ALL WOMEN. All In Kastrti and Gold Deis I - -Transpor
tation Companies Refuse to Take Chil
dren—A Carberry Syndicate to Tree 
peel In the l'nkon—Mounted Police
men Bn Bonte to the Klondlke- 
People Meut Bave a Year’s Supply oi 
Pood to Gel to the Gold Fields.

«Termel Poire or the Body-How to Acquire 
It In Six Positions Faithfully 

Practised.
The maiden who desires above and be

yond all things to acquire physical buoy
ancy and lithe movements gives her atten
tion a moment to her centre of gravity.

This, perhaps, she may not know, should 
never be over her heels, but over the bails 
of her feet. When one first tries the ex
periment of balancing in the correct way, 
the sensation is very much that of tumbling 
over.

M The CriffiFOR SALF,.
XJïW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA "sfvv 
JM tin Plaster Paris. Star. Ensign ' Vi 
Dyskerhoff brands of I’ortlaud Cement ?•!. 
Rath bun Company. 310 Front-street v

18i
s About the Abrogation of the 

Zollverein Treaty.
Government Boats to be Built.

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The first detachment 
of Northwest Mounted Police, to re
inforce the men at present on duty in 
the Yukon under Inspector Scarf, will 
leave Victoria, B.C., on the 7th, 15th 
and 22nd insts. They will be 
panied by a party of expert boat build
ers, who will be started in to work on 
reaching Dyea.

The boats built by these men will be 
reserved most strictly for the use of 
the police and other officers and ser
vants of the Government.

I
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In Ladies’ Eyes west.
:1 TJ IT EL FOR SALE—APPLY TO Tile 

11 Ontario Brewing & Malting Company GLENCAISan Francisco, Aug. 3.—The next big 
expedition to depart from San Francisco 
for the Klondike gold fields will be the 
150 men who will sail on the steamer 
Noyo to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock.

The Noyo was to have started at 5 
o'clock this morning, but many of the 
prospectors could not get ready. Then, 
too, the list had not been completed, for 
up to Saturday night there were twenty- 
five berths unsold. The rush for them 
was renewed this morning, however, and 
the promoter of the expedition, D. J. 
Grauman, announced that the party of 
150 would be made up by to-night.

The vessel will go direct to Dyea, 
where the party will start out over the 
Chilkoot Pass for Dawson. At Dawson 
the party will disband and the members 
will strike out in different directions. 
A guide, John F. Vidgil, will pilot the 
prospectors across the pass and down 
the streams. George F. Adams will be 
in charge of the expedition en route.

Fifty mules and burros will be taken 
to transport the supplies of the expedi
tion over the mountains. The miners 
had a hard time getting the required 
number of animals, as they are scarce 
on account of the great demand for 
them. The last mules bought for the 
party to-day cost almost double the usual 
price.

A party of surveyors will be taken up 
on the Noyo and a newer and more feas
ible route may be selected across the 
mountains to the lakes. There is little 
doubt that travel will be kept up to the 
mines all winter. ,

$1,000,000 on the Portland.

Jewelry makes a perfect 

gift. Would like to show 
you some solid gold, 
genuine............................ « .
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IT. B. Assoclatlea Pleased.
The news has caused unbounded joy 

amongst the members of the United 
Empire Association here.

'Mr. Thomas MacFarlane, in conversa-

ïiaims It as a .Great Victory for the “It is the best news we have received
- - for many long years. It is what we, Present faovernment- have been waiting for, and is the first

step toward Imperial federation. The 
next step will be the second item on our 
program, a tariff for naval defence. We 
would put a 5 per cent duty on all 
goods from foreign countries and let that 
go for the Imperial expenses.”

Cabinet Meeting Summoned.

THE SECRETARY OF STATE
1

]\T UvK ROUTE FOU SALE-IN THE 
1*1 city of Toronto, good cash business” 
must bo sold as parties are leaving citr a a* 

V0, World Office. Aa‘

Montreal, And 
tide upon the H 
temational Cud

t But ten days later and one exclaims: “Oh,
than| Opal Rings, 5-Stone 

At $3.50.
I feel so much lighter and younger 
when my weight rested on my heels.”

It is, Indeed, the easiest position possible, 
and worth taking some trouble to acquire. 
The preliminary step in learning the art 
of true balancing is to practice heel ele
vation or toe-standing, as taught by Swe
dish movements.
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ftf. Catharines Party for the Klondike.
Another party of sturdy Canadians Will 

leave here to-morrow for the Klondike 
gold fields, all of whom come from St. 
Catharines. They are P J Burford, C.E., 
George Dawson and his son and nephew, 
Felix Perrier and John McNeil.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

SŒÆîSÆ’Ss -
James Lochrle proprietor.

SCHEUER’S yo'nge'st.> -----
Six Movement* for Grace.

Exercise 1—Raise the heel quickly from 
the ground and stand as high on tiptoe as 
possible ; then lower the heels with moderate 
speed, without tipping the weight of the 

-, , _ ., , body backward. To Increase the difficulty
bummonses for a Gabinet meeting to of balance, after one has become a little 

be held at 11 o’clock on Thursday morn- expert, go through this exercise with the 
ing were issued to-day. Important busi- arms raised upright, 
ness in connection with the Yukon, and .‘he heels on the ground
the denunciation of the treaties will, it Ihlra 'ï,ot thc fl‘pt an(1
is said, come up for consideration. . The Cto^Yp ^‘Ve ^ S
question of the appointment of a judge The speed should be about seventy move- 
to the Superior Court of Ontario may meats a minute. Care must be taken not 
also come up for consideration. Several move the shoulders from side to side—a 
names have been mentioned in connoc- common fault.
tion with this appointment, but np to jep,8v ben.<1, ‘he
the nresent it is nnoertnm whether snv u "T8’ ^raiKhten the body, then sink tbu - ™ 18 ,n“ce™m » tietner any heels. The knees must point In the dlr.c-
vacaney really exists. No provision was tion of the feet and remain bent at right 
made for the salary during last session, angles. This Is a true balance movement, 
and consequently the first point to ne to be done with moderate speed, 
determined is whether any judge can be , Exercise 4—Lift the heels, bend the 
appointed or not. k"ees, again at right angles to the body

Hon. Dr. Borden, Minister of Militia Exercile .V-Bend the km. "'lift the leg 
and Defence, returned to the city this slowly upward and forward until hip and

Wholesale and Retail Jewelers.Ml. Mei in ef
Empire Aiseelatl.m at the PORTUGAL IX GRAVIS TROUBLE.

A Veritable Helen ef Terror Said to Pre
vail In tke reentry.

London, Aug. 4.—A despatch to The 
Daily Mail from Madrid descriiies a 
very grave state of affairs in Portugal, 
According to this correspondent the Por
tuguese Government is setting the con
stitution at defiance and adopting the | 
most stringent repressive measures.

The police without legal warrants en
ter private dwellings at all hours of the 
day and night, ransack them, seize pro
perty and march the owpers off to prison 
on the most trifling or utterly unfound
ed charge. A veritable reign of terror 
is fully established, and it is the popular 
belief that the Government contemplates 
passing its obnoxious financial legislation 
by means of a coup d’etat. So severe 
are the repressive measures adopted by 
the Government that, in the opinion of 
The Daily Mail’s correspondent, no out
break is likely to occur.

Humbert Will AM His Sister.
London, Aug. 4.—A despatch to The 

Daily Mail from Rome says that King 
Humbert is in daily correspondent* with 
his sister, the Queen Dowager of Por
tugal, on the subject of the present dis
turbances, and he has instructed the 
Italian Minister at Lisbon, Count Ger- 

jbaix de Sonnaz, to render all the as
sistance in his power to the royal family 
in case an emergency should arise.

The I Lilian Government has placed 
two men-of-war under special orders to 
proceed to Lisbon.

Norway Taxes Forrlsa Flour.
Christiana, Aug. 3—The Storthing to

day passed a bill placing a duty of 30 
ore (about eight cents) on foreign flour.

T> 1CÏCLKS FOR HIRE BY THE DAY 
J_> week, mouth or season at lowest n, 
Ing prices. Ellsworth & Munson, fit 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

RHODES AND BEIT WILL PAY..' Capital — The Cable»* Summed ta 
**®i mTharaday Morning ta consider, 

, to Seppesed, the Treaty AbregaUea. 
Taken aad Other Hatters.

It Is field the Two Millionaires Will Cash 
Bp the Whole Indemnity for 

■ be Jameson Bnlil.
London, Aug. 4.—The Morning Post un

derstands that Cecil Rhodes and Alfred 
Belt, a former member of the board of di
rectors of the British South Africa Charter
ed Comptny, have paid the Transvaal Gov
ernment a quarter of a mllfi.on pounds 
sterling as indemnity for the Jameson raid.

It has been believed for several months 
that Messrs. Rhodes and Beit would tear 
between them the entire cost of the raid, 
the legal expenses of Dr. Jameson s trial 
and the Indemnity to the Transvaal. As 
Mr. Rhodes’ profits for toe year ending 
last May are known to have been about 
£500,000 ($2,500,000), and as Mr. Belt had 
also0 one of his 
them is likely to be ruined it the 
stated in The Morning Post Is correct.

ART.

ATR. .1. W. I,. FORSTElt, ARTIST—ST0. 
Yhin nin g°A rcade.’ K0> 24 Ki“S str«t west,fiOttewa, Aug. 3. — The abrogation of 

Khe Zollverein treaties continues to be 
tthe leading topic of conversation here, 
band although no official information has 
kbeen received, the ministers generally 
Wcept the newspaper reports as correct. 
fcHon. R. W. Scott explains the fact that 
fthe news of the denunciation came first 
/from Berlin and Brussels, as follows:

1 “The British Government not only 
fcave to give notice of the denunciation,

FINANCIAL.'

A TONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTV 
iv 1 - lowest rates. Mnclnren, MnedomW 
Merritt & Slicpley, 28 Toronto-streot & 
ronto.

lu

XTKW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
-LI sold on margin; new syndicate com. 
mission plan, whereby investments oro. 
ÿ'ctcd. J. C. Loldlaw, 14 Janes Buildings,

It
__ _________ VETERINARY,
S\ NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 

Ltd., Teroperancostroet, Toronto, fan 
nda. Affiliated with thc University of To 
ronto. Session begins In October.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRlAGB 
-LA. Licenses, 5 Toronto street Eveil- 
Ings, 58t) Jarvis-street.

m\ FIGHTING IX GIiEECEm Ii.rv
The American yi 
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prican defender, ' 
trial races.

Armed Villagers Unseat Tarkleh Treeps 
and Seventy of the Latter 

Were Killed.
Athens, Aug. 3.—A sharp engagement 

took place between 2000 Turkish troops 
and the armed population of the villages 
lying between Metsovo, Trikhala and 
Kalarrytes. The Turks retreated after 
losing 70 killed.

TISUOUXT U OLSELBT ILL,

The next shipment ui the "precious 
metal from the Klondike and its tribu
taries is expected to reach Seattle about 
Aug. 22 by the steamer Portland, which 
will come direct from St. Michael’s. The 
Portland is expected to bring at least 
$1,000,000 in. nuggets and gold dust.

The Excelsior will be the next steamer 
from St. Michael's, and she will come 
direct to San Francisco with a large 
quantity of gold and a number of miners 
who are leaving the gold fields for the 
winter.

The Excelsior is expected to reach 
port about Sept. 4, though the crew may 
desert at St. Michael's and go to the 
mines. The Alaska Commercial Com
pany is in dread of that, so there is no The Steamer Baltimore City Has Gone to 
certainty about the time of her return.

The steamer Humboldt, which Mayor 
William D. Wood of Seattle and other 
Washington capitalists have chartered ^tLilmer Baltimore City, Capt. Matthews, 
for the Klondike trade, arrived to-day from *IontrTal for Manchester, which went 
from Eureka. As soon as she can lie ashore on Flat Island, in the Straits of 
unloaded the work of fitting her up for Belle Isle, on July 20, has become a total 
Alaska will be commenced. She will wreck. The negotiations for getting tier 
sail Aug. 9. There is no doubt that 9^ ,h,e riK-k,3 and towing her to Halifax 
every berth will be occupied. The no- . ve ,Lp,n abaadouod. as it has been found
SfC,ahtnnSro^reetDUmer0U8’ “ MV^^ain^tÂ^rô.^s f"
of the prospective passengers are with- to other vessels warning
held.

“ There has been n very surprising 
rush,” said Mayor Wood to-day. “We 
were actually overwhelmed this morn
ing, and everyone who caned on us de
cided to go. The berths are nearly all 
taken.

“The Congregational Society has decid
ed to send a missionary to the Klon
dike Rev. Loyal L. Wirt of Oakland 
has been appointed, and passage for him 
was obtained this morning. Mr. Wirt 

ill go right to the mines, and spend 
the winter there in religious work.

Refused to Take Children.

< c ARTICLES WANTED.
"IX1UYULES FOR HIRE BY THlTuAV, 
-LJ week, mouth, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth & Munson. 811 
Yonge-street, opposite AibcrL
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guaranteed pure farmers’ mile «ui 
Plied; retail only. Fred. Bole. Proprietor.:

M
A NTARIO VETERINARY COLL RGB, 
Vf Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with the University ol 
Toronto. Session begins In October.

The British Commender-ln-Chlef Bcported 
lb a Serious Condition.

London, Aug. 3.—Viscout Garnet Jos
eph Wolseley, Field Marshal and Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the British army, is 
seriously ill.

A THE ATX IHTU CAXADA.

THE SSHE IS A TOTAL WRECK.

Kjy
lrgonants’ Varsity 

Fourth Brist 
Sinclr*

rp HE TOltONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
JL for sale at the Uoyal Hotel New»* 

61 and. Hamilton.
Mecca on rial Island.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 3.—The British
but have also to serve the notice, and as 
it would not be courteous to make any
thing public until they had received 

■word of the serving of the notices there, 
it would account for the absence of any 
official announcement in London. The 
next step will be to wait for the conclu
sion of the treaties at the end of twelve 

I months.”
“What will be the position in the 

meantime?" he was asked.
“Belgium and Germany will be entitled 

To the same preferential terms as Great 
^Britain,” he replied, “as, in fact, will 

I-every country with which the mother 
t country has a most favored nation 
treaty. France does not come in

morning. He is apparently in good 
health, and well fitted to resume his 
official duties.

Rev Robert Eadie of Hintonburgh 
was to-day elected moderator of the Ot
tawa Presbytery.

fZ- A-„ FERRAM. ASSIGNEE, 207 Mo 
VJ • Kiunon Building, Molinda-strect.

Detroit, Aug. 8.- 
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thebbody. 6 knee of the ,pe which holds

b! nnderstood that all these 
ments are to alternate, first with 
and then with the other.

Exercise 6—Standing with the bins firm 
first the right and then the left foot' 

parallel with itself, twice its own lencth 
forward, and place It on the ground wRh* 
a gent e pressure on the ball of the fnïîf
l,ve i^ihhfeet thr!>0dy bp|ng carrl«i equally
takeï backw ard wel’u emcats *>o

LEGAL CAROS.
à uoi, BAnitisfisksI"’"iii 
liuiJUin^s, corner Jordan and 

Mel Iuda-s t reels. Money to loan.

Belgian Government Will Endeavor to Do 
Bnalnres on Her Own Account.

Brussels, Aug. 3—It is reported that 
the Government will endeavor to ar
range a commercial treaty with Canada.

THE TREATY ABROGATION.

T PARKES 
t3 Klunou

ONTARIO’S PTIAR31ACISTS. move- 
one foot m UCKER SPOÏTON. BAKUISTERS» 

JL Solicitors, etc,. Owen bound and Wl«
p

Semi-Annual Heeling Opened In Teronte 
Yesterday - Election ef Officers and 

Standing Committees.
The semi-annual meeting of the Coun

cil of the Ontario College of Pharmacy 
opened yesterday afternoon in the col
lege building, Gerrard-street east These ex^XV*^

Those present were: Messrs. Henry muscles of the legs as wéî^ns'those''alilit 
Watters. Ottawa; J. H. Dickie, Tien- Walking on tfntoe i, „„ 
ton; A. J. Davis, Port Perry;, Isaac “«vcment The shouldera ^uid1 b^'kent 
Curry and J. H. Mackenzie, Toronto; then ono ^fthe1 Pxprc:s"- which is'
G. A. Hunter, Sault Ste. Marie; A. the habit of tlppln  ̂the'slion’ldeL('.nrrr'cl 1 
Turner Orangeville; George B. McCul- to side when walking In ,wRkrner°m, s,l,de
lotieh, HamiUon; Simon Snyder, Water- toeone lands on the ha Us of thcfwt vida,’ Thls mr>rnina a man applied for pas-
§°î. Y' à' Æîi,™- Woodstock; J. F. « matter-tne grcaï de ®aKe for himself, his wife and two chil-
Roberts, Parkhill; J. M. Hargraves, cuIUvntJd~ f IIUlc- eraceful gait is to be dre“- Wc rofused to take the children.
Paisley, and W. B. Graham, Ridgetown. ______________ as I did not think it would be a safe

lhe meeting was called to order by POR tup 1,1300 for them during the winter. We
Mr. J. H. Mackenzie, the retiring Pre- Js TORONTO MEETING. are not encouraging ladies to xgo, but
sident, and the _ following officers were „ —------- - niany are going, and we have arranged
elected for the biennia] term : President, "r* Angn, McLean er Ginsgew Fnlrmti, tor the services of a stewardess on the 
Henry Watters; vice-president, W. A. Mas Benched »_ ’ liver portion of the trip.”
Karn ; registrar treasurer, Isaac T. New York An, i r, ’ The going of Mayor Wood to the
Lo.^73’ professor Dr’ Angus McLean, Klondike is one of the picturesque inci-

Ihere were two vacancies in the Coun- : electl’ical engineering and elec- donts of the varied lines of enterprise,
cil. p or District No. 3, which comprises tr,cal PhBosophy In the Glasgow Univer- Tfle ofilcinl came to San Francisco to 
Northumberland, Durham, Peterboro, ,a delegate to the annual session nr at,end the Christian Endeavor Conven-
Yictpna andOntano counties, Mr. A. Science m1' .lhe Advancemcm of t,?n: While he was here the Alaskan
J. Davis, Port Perry was elected; and Ont from A.Vls ,thi3-ye‘'r in Toronto, mining excitement broke out. The Mayor 
for District No. 11, Elgin and Middlesex day on the Allan1?In2 arrived hero to- *»» the commercial importance of the
counties, Mr. J. H. Roberts was elected. He will leave‘hera^or Ca^eufn °f -'i/‘br,l?ka- Kold discovery, and, securing the co- 

A. special committee was empowered Dr. McLean stated that l ord Kn^-V^s5'’ °P°ration of Seattle capitalists, he ehur- 
to appoint standing committees with the famous inventor, will arrive hero in nh™,, tered the lug passenger steamer Hum- 
follow,ng result: a week. He will attend the Toronto sJs bo,ldt’ Passengers and supplies will l,e

Executive and Finance—Messrs. Sny- e °n• taken to St. Michael’s on thc Humboldt,
der, Jlickie Hunter, Curry, Davis, Gra- the state of Ne- aad from there the expedition will pro-
ham and Earn. London and n^T’ T. Moore, LL.D., or feed in small river boats, which are to

Education—Messrs. Mackenzie, Tur- lrclS d E James Hunter of Knock, be taken to St. Michael’s on the Hum-
ner, Roberts, McCullough, Snyder and___________ _________  boldt in sections. When thc Yukon is

Bylaws and Legislation-Mesers. Tur- ,D,pre,u"= Journal of Karlr Travel. gethc^b^meXankîT and'ship carpm- 

11< r: Hargraves, Dickie, Mack, Graham At the regular meeting of the York Pion- tors, who have been engaged to make 
and McCullough «i<ianvi>„e~tr^day a,,rcil^ution was passed the trip for that purpose.

Infringement—Messrs. Karo, Roberts, ev k L{ïorf M Elwood of Rochester.
Davis, Curry and Hargraves 5• Y•• President of the Historlenl Society

morningCOUUCil Udj°UVnCd UDtiI tti8 typv^tt^^w'o^V^^'^ clpt”Richard isnngslo^v, an English officer, who, 
in the year 1817, just after the peace, trav-
fhnd JÏÏo1 J°v L°xr?do,n’ Conn., through 
the btnte of New York to Buffalo. Fort 
Erie ami the Niagara River, on the Cana
dian side to Newark, or Niagara-on-tiie- 
Lakc. as it is now <ïalled. Langslow did 
not visit. Toronto, or York, as it was then 
named, but he fell In with Mr. De For
rest, a; well-known ’inhabitant of "that 
Place, from whom he gathered information 
in respect to it.

arion.Export Duty on Logs.
Editor World: In the Issue of vonr paper 

of July 28th. I notice that Mr. Ôeorge Mc
Cormick, M.P., gives his opinion as a lum-

lefT'open
for a year. If such were done it would un- Ma8 0,1 ■ Great Struggle,
doubted!}’ give the Americans a chance to [ London, Aug. 3.—(Telegram Cable.)—
get It oTe? frie of dmy. Thto wm.V?» ! îîajor l',eTTT?’ ot tho Umnaakxn Northwest 
something like the man who, after having ! Jj*ou5tec* * °*lce ^as been attached to 
his horse stolen, locked his stable. Mr i°rces now at camp
McCormick thinks it would be a hardship Salisbury Plain.
to the settlers of Parry Sound nud Muskoka Referring to the recent denunciation
Sifniri<ASowi!.«^GiraUKtJIUOT t5at thJ‘ Prin" of the commercial treaties with Gcr- 
cipal American iurabering is done further many and Belgium Tho CJniilmo ^i* / up the lake, where there are no settlers d / J^eigium, -Lne Uaulois of
and thus the settlers of I’arrv Sound and &ns says t?at England has ncted ;n
Muskoka receive little or no benefit from tilIS matter less with the intention of
the American saw-logging. Of course. Mr. benefiting Canada than of attempting to 
McCormick speaks only as a saw-log jobber, stop the onward march of German trade 
not having (to m.v knowledge) ever manu- and commerce
factored any lumber—only contracting for The Echo do PnrU thinl-a *h„4. 
the cutting of saw-logs for other parties. innH“wr t̂Ùmks that EnS* 

hhould the export duty not go on, there ,ntl entered upon a great strug-
will undoubtedly be no mills run on the £le» which may become terribly dancer- 
Georgiau Bay, whi<-h will throw a great Otis.” b
number or men out of work, which men are In the Privv Council to-dav Sir TTenrv"«.Ink i^T; X'h, f^rrin read ihe judgment S the court
having this export duty put on, otherwise .Jas^ of the London & Lanca-
all the available stock will bg taken over ™rc Life Assurance Company v. Flem- 
to the other side, and it is tho only means m£* allowing the company’s appeal with 
pfnveeSlnf °iU1 miI,s p.oInÇ on the Georgian costs. The action was over the assign-

T& &£S Sr “ â
our lumber than Is on at present, as $2 per 18 U untan<> caa0-
thousand will certainly prohibit our ship- ----------

the United States, especially our LOOKS LIKE TROUBLE.
coarser grades, witii which we are now 
overstocked. Lumber Manufacturer. t-.vi.i. w ..k,------------------ ; Tprklih Warships Have Left the Dardee-

TSte foloneVs Kefurn. elles for Cretan ttdlrrs.
homenAurgOl10>CniSOn 18 expectcd to Ba" for , Constantinople, Aug. 3.—A despatch 

Aug. 1J. from the Dardanelles to-day announces
that the second navaL division of 
1 urkish fleet, consisting of seven war
ships, commanded by Hari Pasha, has 
sailed for the Island or Crete.

Fears' are expressed that the depar
ture of the Turkish division may lead 
to a collision with the international fleet 
m Cretan waters, in view of the an
nouncement of the foreign admirals that 
they have decided to oppose by force 
the landing of I urkish reinforcements in 
the Island of Crete.

SURItF.XDEREO TO TltE BRITISH.

The Rising of Native* in llechnanalaed 
Said to Have Collapsed.

Capetown, Aug. 3.—It is announced 
that the rising of natives in Beehuana- 
land has collapsed, and that Chiefs Toto 
and Lukajaujos, with over a thousand 
followers, have surrendered to the Brit
ish authorities.

Secretary Sherman's Letter.
London, Aug. 3.—The Parliamentary 

Secretary for the Foreign Office, Mr. 
Curzon, replying in the House of Com
mons to-day to a question put by Sir 
Chartes > \\ Ddke, as to whether -Her 
Majesty s Government would at once 
publish Secretary Sherman’s despatch 

O ■ s s 1 . alay 10, and any replies thereto,
w3rSODArilla said papers were in preparation which
vzmh OdApCM llld would include the despatch mentioned

Is thc best, in fact- thc One Tme Blood Purifier and th(! rVP*>" mado to it, but the (iov-
Freparcd only by C. I. Hood &£o Lowell Mass | pr,."J?p',t di<1 not think it desirable to 
------------ uou e.gx>.. xxiwen.Mass, publish the two despatches alone, be-

Do not purge, pain or P lU!^ they must be published in°con- 
grme. All druggists. 25c. Junction with the previous correspon

dence on the same subject.

TT'lLMER & IRVING. BAUUI8TE8S, 
1Y Solicitors, etc.. 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. mint,
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 

Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc,, 0 
Ouebec Bank Chambers, King-Street cast, 
corner Torouto-street, Toronto; money tl 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
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pulling twenty __ 
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ES Wi a exercise on rt ALLAGHER & BULL. BARRISTERS, 
" H Solicitors, etc., Canada Life Building, 
Toronto. Money to loan. Zlba Gallagher, 
W. P. Bull.
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Oi/o LAND-SURVEYORS.

TT NWIN, FOSTER.MÛ RPHY & KSTBN, 
LJ Surveyors, ètc. Established 1852. kur 

ner Bay and Rlchmond-etreets. Tel. 1338. 
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senior four-oared sh 
hot rare between E<< 
troit '1’he Toronto A 
or showing than in ,
iS,S a also fe"

II FOR SALE.

5 WMEELOCK ENGINE,
J50 H.P., Cylinder 18x42.

Makers. v

r
* Coidle A McCulloch,

Two Mitro Gears. Nos. ill and 92; "soms lies'! 
shafting, large and .mall pulleys, hangers snH 
boxes, upright drfig saw — complete with I*" 
saws, 2 04-in. circular saws, belting, etc. At" H 
to G. TOWNER, Ms,’

86 10 Wellesley 8t„ Toronts •

Four-oareff gigs I), 
four lengths. Time 

Henot finish.
Senior single sculls 

B. Bright of Argonjh 
about three foot rpjrj 
dersou of ratlins, Chi 

Wecond trial heat: O 
Mutuals. Detroit. 
Time 10.48)4. Geor 
Chicago, second, 
«lottes did .not finish.

Senior single seuils- 
or Argonauts. Toronîn 
her on a foul. Van Dai 
troit. finishing first.

Senior pnlr-on red sin 
five lengths. Time 1< 
rnicago second.
no. . ,lolll|lp RCUlls 
?o icv°f <ï?tllnK' Phleai 

Harris and H not start.

g^nr^br:<“ro,te1

en, a. annual meet I dai AÆnt®0f ««wing 
following dfi 

>r three years: Will
- 5®™'!pl H. Hewitt of

Sterling of Monroe, m

THE MUSKOIÔ 
'e /ourth annual r

davaatLi‘’kPS 
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jan'MS1.r, Npw,mm’s ti 
J I» McMurrich; men’s,
Mim.tiajK t,l.DlJ,'"> '-am 
Minett. men’s single
S'™ aingle canoe. ||
frk'n’ H. Smith ; Indies 
Fuller; boys' double sk
Fn'ii rttlprR‘ ‘lonhlc ; 
FUllcrton; men’s single
d,m 8l,,Kle sklnr- Mr»
“ P;V..... ■ Minett Jirot
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dnuble skiff. Woods and 
Mutlemen’s tandem ca 
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IIto make this a busy 
£ month — only one 
ÿ -way to do it—

Cut Prices 
Cut Prices

This August Sale 
* tis an annual
V with us and
V well prepared, Our 

showrooms and ware
houses are filled to 
overflowing.

We have helped 
^ -out more than

factory on its surplus 
stock. We bought 
right and will sell 
right

If we don’t 
pete with our neigh- 
bors-get your money 
back.

rge
T.ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLE

ic Weakness, Failtodi 
ory, Lack of Energy, ■ 

permanently cured by F

1 MM’S HÉ

♦
I

♦ Organ
Mem<IH »II the♦ # Merit

Talks

Ig 1 II mh Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimn'toss of Sight, Stonto 

Development, Lo«s of Power, Fains in flj 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Semina 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in UrkM 
a«>d all ailments brought on by You tofu 
Folly. call «
Add rose, enclosing 3c stamp for treatiae,

J. Ep HA2J12LTON, 
Graduated pharmacist, 308 Yofi&u liMlti 

_ Toronto, Ont.

♦event 
we are II Mounted Pollee^Tnrnlng Them Bark.

Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 3.—The steamer 
Queen, which arrived from Alaska

Il j i
ffi1 '

*•' Merit talks” the 
intrinsic vaine of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Merit in medicine 
core.

*s II yes
terday, brought word that the Mounted 
Police of the Northwest Territory are 
meeting all people bound for the Yukon 
country at the British line and compell
ing all who have not a year’s supply of 
provisions to retufcn to the coast. Rev. 
Alfred Kummer of Oakland, Cal., who 
went ashore at Skaguay, and Captain 
Carroll of the steamer warn everyone 
not to attempt to enter the "Yukon 
country before next spring. The captain 
says not even those who are now at 
Skaguay or Dyea will he able to reach 
the interior this winter.

II WyuA CHARGE OF M URDERa ♦ At theraeans the power to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual 

and unequalled curative power and there
fore it has true merit.

il II Now Hangs Over Mary McGaw, la Whose 
Trunk the Dead Body of an 

Infant Was Found.
London, Ont.. Aug. 3.—The charge of 

murder has been preferred against Mary 
McGraw, whose lufant child was found In
a trunk on Sunday with a cord tied around llnnsnnlly flood.
atvnH«pltma,^deirIthe™T,roeIllanieof t*he t Tt is wlti.spered that the ale and por- 
Polfee. It U altogether iikelv that she will !pr manufactured by the Eaton Bros, 
have recovered sufficiently by next Tues- Lrewmg Comp.iuy of Owen Sound (Lim- 
day evening to appear before the coroner s ited) is imusually good this summer, 
mquest into the death of her child. This explains why there is such a run
fiflonf nîSîï1 has been issued at the of on their goods. Messrs. Eaton Bros 
Hampden {In?, for monevs^eiVeS^rom desp,rv.c KrPat credit for placing on the 
n elientrtor investment, and which It is ni- rnal'*i°t such a health-restoring stimulant 
leged, were misappropriated. The’ amount as their XXX. Porter, which is highly 
involved is nearly 81000. Day Is a mining recommended as a tonic. 131;
broker, who left the city recently, and has--------------------------------
not returned. Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow

& Co., Syracuse, N.Ï., write : •• Pl0jsa
send ns ten gross of l*il!s. zWe are sellin- 
more of Parumlee's IMIls than any oilier 
I'ill we keep. They have a great reputa
tion fo- the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint." Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say, writes : “Parmalee’s Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has l>eeu trou
bled with severe headache, but these 
have cnrcjj icr.M

. 4 $41 When you buy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and take it according 
to directions, to purify your blood, or 
cure any of the many blood diseases, you 
are morally certain to receive benefit. 
The power to cure is there. You are not 
trying an experiment. It will make your 
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus 
drive out tho germs of disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the whole system.

II CLEANING; one ♦ë Summer goods of all kinds, will 
shrinking, require thc greatest care 
skill. Entrust yonr goods with

11 11.

m ♦
SIOCKWEIL-HEHDERSON 8 CO. jilIi $ Dyers and Cleaners,

And you will be right; who have the tt* L 
reputation in Canada for this class 
work. ’Phone us and we will send »<* 
goods.

103 King west, 259 Youge street. 
Yonge-street nnd CC4 Queen-street w**u 

Express paid one way on orders front * 
distance.

Retaliation Against Canada.
Seattle. Wash., Aug. 3.—At a meeting 

of the Chamber of Commerce, in conjunc
tion with the merchants and shippers of 
this city, resolutions were adopted •me
morializing tile Secretary of the Treas
ury to abolish the privilege heretofore 
extended to Canadians of bonding goods 
in shipment through American territory, 
and also to rescind the action establish
ing sub-ports of entry at Dyea, Skaguay 
and Circle City. This action is taken 
in retaliation for what is deemed the 
harsh and unjustifiable measure pro
posed by the Canadian Government to 
levy an import duty on personal outfits 
of miners and prospectors going from,

M IIcorn
et ♦

7 Tti%
❖Iv" 41m
*: ii f:n A Go*d Invesiincnl.

Because there's almost no wear out to 
the flannel suits that Henry A. Taylor, 
Draper, the Rossin Block, makes, is a 
good reason for ordering one if it is a 
little on in the season. It pays to pay 
the nriee when the quality is there.

* Tisdale's Toronto iron Stable FlttlnS**
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable 
tings Company, Limited, U Adelh-iir, 
street east, Toronto.

Pnbst’s Lager is for sale io 
principal hotel in the city. d"

♦
LL m ..At/]>',.-iverton. the la.-, 

Aon riw«Ht«‘in District 
l*arrip and Bnavvrtoy *
faulted. d!d uot V0QJC “if.
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